Abstract ⎯ Nowadays, decision support plays an important role in decision-making, errors in decisionmaking is able to lose the competition. Decision-making is very complicated especially when the problem is in multiobjective problem. To learn decision making through play a game is an interesting thing. Player plays a game but actually, he or she learns about how to make a decision. In this research, the objective is to make Non-Player Character (NPC) for serious game for electrical power production. This NPC is developed with 2 stages, the first stage is multiobjective optimization problem that uses NSGA2 method. This stage results some optimal solutions. The second stage is clustering that uses FCM method and FLVQ method to decrease number of solutions. In this stage, we compare these methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
n this competitive era, problems that faced by company have high complexity, such as to reduce lead-time and costs, to increase customer service level, and to increase product quality. Some companies that keep on using conventional manner, their unit such as: procurement, production, distribution and marketing work for their own objective. Although every unit of organization looks like to work together to achieve an objective, but they have a different objective. As examples: marketing wants to increase customer service level as high as volume of selling. In other side, this objective will conflict with the objective of production unit or distribution unit. Other conflict is between production unit and distribution unit, where production unit objective is only to maximize volume of product and minimize production cost without consider inventory level of distribution unit.
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problem by using best search solution. This best search solution will achieve objective that compete under different trade off scenario.
Multiobjective Optimization Problems (MOP) may not have one best solution (minimum or maximum global) on all objectives, but group of solution that superior at end of solution from search space when all objectives are considered. But inferior at other solutions on search space on one objective or more. This solution is known as Pareto Optimal Solution or No dominated solution [2] .
Recently, there are some methods of MOP such as : Multi-Objective Linear Programming, Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA), Strength Pareto Evolutionary Algorithm (SPEA), Pareto Archived Evolution Strategy (PAES), No dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA), Multi-Objective Simulated Annealing (MOSA). Each method has capability to solve multi objective problem based on its characteristic. Although some MOP methods have been developed and learned but few of them need evaluation results from MOP. This is because of choosing a solution for system implementation from the Pareto-optimal set can be a difficult task, generally because Pareto-optimal sets can be extremely large or even contain an infinite number of solutions. A practical approach is used to help in the analysis of the solution of multi-objective optimization and provides the decision-maker a workable sized set of solutions to analyze. This method is based on clustering methods, in which the solutions in the Pareto optimal set are clustered so that the Pareto optimal front is reduced to a set of clusters [6] .
Power plant companies also have MOP in their production unit. These MOP are known as Economic and Emission Dispatch (EED) problems. The EED problems are to minimize production cost and emission level. Some studies about EED that use MOP are: [1] number of solutions for decision makers, in order they can choose a good solution. This research constructs a NPC (Non Player Character) module on a serious game in electrical power production on power plant. This module gives some solutions for player. These solutions are derived from MOP that used NSGA2 method. After that, fuzzy clustering is used to reduce the number of solutions based on their cluster center. Learning decision through playing game is more interesting than learning through decision tool. By playing game, players or decision makers can learn their decision that they have decided. This is called with learning by doing [3, 5, 13] . They can learn result of their decision on game.
II. FORMULATION OF ECONOMIC AND EMISSION DISPATCH

PROBLEM
Emission and Economic Dispatch Problems are multiobjective problems. This multi-objective problems are to minimize fuel cost and to minimize emission that produced by power plant
A. Minimization of fuel cost
Fuel cost of system can be connected as an important criterion for economic feasibility. Curve of fuel cost is assumed for prediction with quadratic function from real power output generator as :
where, PGi is real power output from i-th generator; N is sum of total generator; ai, bi, ci, are coefficients of fuel cost curve from i-th generator simultaneously.
B. Minimization of emission
Emission that produces from this generator is Nitrogen Oxide (Nox) emission type. This emission is given as a function from generator output that is sum of quadratic and function of exponential as shown below:
where α i , β i , γ i are coefficients from i-th generator that show us as emission characteristics
C. Constrains
• Constrain of Power Capacity For stable operation, real power output from each generator is limited by upper bound and lower bound, as shown below: PGimin ≤ PGi ≤ PGimax (3) • Constrain of Power Stability Total of electric power must meet with total of electric demand power PD as a result:
D. Mathematic Formulation
Problem of EED can be formulated mathematically as multiobjective optimization problem as follows:
Where g is equality constrain to represent power balance, and h is inequality constrain to represent generator capacity.
III. PRINCIPLES OF MULTIOBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM
A Multiobjective Optimization Problem (MOP) is consisted of k competing objectives and m constraints that defined as functions of decision variable set x. A MOP is written in the role of a way to find vector X = [x 1 ,x 2 ,…,x k ] and to optimize vector of objective function as follow :
that fulfill m inequality :
with l equality constrains :
The purpose of solving and arranging from MOP is to find a solution for each objective that has been optimized and quantized, how superior its solution if compare with other solution [6] .
A. Pareto Optimal Solution
Some problems in real life need optimization simultaneously from many things that cannot be measure and usually on conflicting objectives each other. Usually, there is no single optimal solution, but some alternative of solutions. This alternative of solutions will optimal if there are no other solutions in space search and there are dominant on other solutions, when all objectives are considered. These solutions are known as Pareto Optimal Solution. To define, it can be shown on minimizing problem of two decision vectors such as x 1 , x 2 ∈ X.
where x 1 , to said dominated x 2 if :
If one of condition does not achieved, solution x 1 will not dominate solution x 2 . And if solution x 1 dominates solution x 2 , x 1 is called non dominated solution with group {x 1 , x 2 }. Solution in non-dominated with all search space is known as Pareto optimal and form Pareto Optimal Set or Pareto Optimal Front. When some objectives are related and compared with a pair of nondominated solution, it will be found that each solution is superior, at least at one objective.
B. Non-dominated 2 nd Sorting Genetic Algorithm
One of type of Multiobjective Genetic Algorithm (MOGA) is non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm (NSGA2) that is modification from ranking procedure and developed by N. Srinivas and Kalyanmoy Deb [7, 8] . NSGA2 Algorithm is based on some layers of individual classification. Before selection is shown, population is ranked on based non-domination. All non-dominated individual is classified in one category by a dummy fitness value that proportional with population size to provide a reproductive potency equal for this individual.
To maintain diversity of population, this classified individual is divided by their dummy fitness value. Then this group of classified individual is ignored and other layers from non-dominated individual are considered. The process continues until all individuals on population are classified. Since individuals on first front have maximum fitness value, they always have duplication that better than remain population. It gives permission to a better searching on Pareto Front and results convergence from population to its domain.
NSGA2 builds a population from competed individual, ranks and selects each individual based on non-domination level. NSGA2 also applies Evolutionary Operations to create new pool from offspring and to combine parents and offspring before separation new combination into front. Then NSGA 2 goes to niche with adding a pooling distance for each member. NSGA2 uses a pooling distance on its selection operator to maintain a diversity of front by made each member leave separate on a pooling distance.
IV. FUZZY CLUSTERING
Clustering is a fundamental method in data mining and pattern recognition area. Fuzzy clustering allows natural grouping of data in large data set and provides a basis for constructing rule-based fuzzy model.
A. Fuzzy C Means
The well known of fuzzy clustering algorithm is Fuzzy C-Means (FCM) that introduced by Bezdek [14] . If X={x 1 ,x 2 ,…,x n } where xi∈Rn is group of data features and objective of FCM algorithm is to minimize FCM cost function in order that the formulate of FCM cost function is as follow: The accurate choosing of stop criterion able to evaluate cost function (10) and to know if it is still below certain tolerance of error or if its improvement is compared with prior iteration is below certain boundary; moreover, maximum number of iteration can be used as stopping criterion.
B. Fuzzy LVQ
Fuzzy Learning Vector Quantization (FLVQ) is an integration method of Learning Vector Quantization (LVQ) and Fuzzy C-Means (FCM). Karayiannis [12] introduces this method. LVQ is a learning method from neural network with objective to cluster training data vector M to become C groups. In addition, FCM is a clustering method from fuzzy. FLVQ is an improvement of FCM on calculating center of cluster. FLVQ Algorithm is as follow: 
where
e. 
5. If (k < N) and (E k >ξ ), so do step number iii. This serious game is built in order to offer players knowledge for choosing a good decision on production of electrical power. At first time, player must choose scenario that player wants to play or to learn. Scenario of this serious game consists of some factors such as fluctuation of fuel cost, number of electrical power demand, higher profit for company, lower cost production, and government regulation to reduce level of pollution. Then, player should determine number of power plants, followed by their characteristics and their constraints of power plant.
This serious game, player asks information from NPC of serious game by entering parameters from power plant. Then NPC gives some solutions to player. Player must choose one of solutions that NPC gives to win this game. Player's solution will be counted with other costs. Decision scoring of player is considered with other factors such as: penalty of pollution, fulfillment of capacity production, production cost, and profitability level. These factors become determination of winning. If these factors do not meet, player's score is reduced. Win or loss of playing this game is based on rank of players score in play this game. Fig. 1 shows design of serious game on electrical power production.
This research conducts NPC of serious game. Simulation of this research uses 6 power plants as seen on Table 1 for their characteristics and Table 2 for their emission data. This research uses data from standard test system of IEEE 6 generator s 30 buses [1, 10, 17] .
This MOP is built with NSGA2 method. It is done 3 simulations, first simulation, we use population at 25 and Table 4 shows the best center value of cluster for FLVQ method. In NPC module, this center value of cluster is used as alternative solutions to choose a decision for determine fuel cost and emission. Player can learn his decision while playing this serious game.
As an example, we use center value of FLVQ method, If player wants low fuel cost (only concern with profit), player choose fifth solution at 173.1168 $/h but with consequent, player has emission at 0.2407 ton/h, the number of this emission can get penalty for playing this serious game. In the other side, if player concerns with environment, player chooses first solution with emission at 0.1869 ton/h while fuel cost at 643.7024 $/h. Otherwise, player wants to play safely by choosing third solution with fuel cost at 390.4146 $/h and emission at 0.2030 ton/h. Selection of a solution for a decision is a problem for player to choose a good solution to win this serious game. This research only simulates a NPC on serious game. For next development research, this simulation will be a serious game. Therefore, this serious game can be used for learning of decision. Player acts as an electrical power production manager in determine electrical capacity production and its consequence in choose a solution. 
